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~ MARTIN IS BACK 
BY BIG MAJORITY 
IN SASKATCHEWAN

POLICY OF TERRORISM 
TO PREVENT KING’S VISIT 

AIM OF SINN FEIN CHIEFS

Hi

GIRL IS TARGET TWELVE PER CENT DECREASE
OF DAD’S RIFLE; FOR CANADIAN RÀILWAYMEN 
MOTIVE UNKNOWN

ASSEMBLY SEES 
PEACEFULCLOSE; 

CONNOR LAUDED
a

!

BELFAST, June 10—A police sergeant and two 
constatées were shot on the street here this afternoon 

- a^d are reported to have been gravely wounded. The 
shooting is attributed in unionist^ quarters to an at
tempt on the part of the Sinn Fein to create such con
ditions as would prevent King George from coming to 
attend the opening in state of the Ulster parliament on 

■ June 22.

I

till Have Probably 45 oat of 
63 Seats When Dust Clears 

After Vote
NO GROUP GOVERNMENT

Liberal Lead Cut Down In SmaU 
Degree—No Conservatives 

so Far Elected
REGINA, June 10—Hon. 

George Langley, Minister of Mn- x 
nicipal Affairs, in the Saskatch
ewan Government, was defeated 
in Redberry by George Cock- 
barn, Independent. This is 
now conceded. Mr. Cockbom 
has more than two hundred 
majority with one poll to come. 
Langley was the only minister to 
meet defeat. It is thought He 
may be a candidate in' one of the 
deferred elections.
REGINA, June 10—Saskatchewan 

decided yesterday not to experiment 
with group government, and return
ed Premier Martin’s government to 
cffice giving him a majority less 
sweeping than the one which follow
ed his leadership during the last leg
islature, but sufficiently large to 
make hdm independent of all opposl-l ’ 
lion alignments.

The government supporters will 
number about 5 In a legislature of 63 
when three deferred elections have' 
been held. In the view of the politi
cal authorities.

Latest figures are:
Government, 42.
Independent. 15.
Conservative, 2.
Labor, 1.
Deferred, 8.
Hon. George Langley was defeat

ed in Redberry by George Cockbntn. 
With two polls to be heard from, 
Cockburn had a majority of 163 over 
the Minister, and it was admitted 
that they could not overcome this 
lead. The suggestion has been made 
that Mr. Langley may be a candi
date in one of the deferred elections.

Harris Turner, one of the leading 
men in the Independent movement, 
was elected in Saskatoon city, but 
W. T. Badger, associated with him 
in the movement was defeated by J.
A Wilson In Rosetown.

Mrs. Sarah Ramsland, the only 
woman in the field, was elected for 
Felly, in a four-cornered contest. In 
which she defeated a Conservative, 
an Independent and a Non-partisan. 
She set In .the last Legislature.

Daughter of Canute Tyron, of 
Kaladar, Ha* Chance of 
Recovery, Doctors Say

IN KINGSTON HOSPITAL
Mysterious Shooting Takes 

Place at Summer Resort— 
Well Known fn Belleville

Today Finds Delegates Scatter
ing to Homes all Over 

Dominion
LAMBETH APPEAL UP

United Church of Canada is 
Brought Distinctly Nearer 

hy Debates

. , ---!------
MONTREAL, June lO—Pre

liminary steps toward the revis
ion of twelve per cent, in wages 
of operating staffs of Canadian 
Railways to be followed by an 
effort'to revise working condi
tions, will be taken here next 
Friday. Representatives of 
varions railroad brotherhoods

have been asked to come to 
Montreal and they will be told 
by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way and the Grand Trunk offi
cials that the wage decrease will 
come Into effect on July 1, and 
will be the same as finally ap
proved by the United States 
Railway Labor Board at Chi
cago.

a.
;
!

OLD PEOPLE’S HOME WEEK KINGSTON, June 10—Canute
Tyron, of Kaladar is under arrest in 
Napanee jail, charged with «hooting 

sold and the money «aid on th* hte daughter, Cecil Tyron, aged 17, 
new place. The ladteThave the harm™**7' WUh int®nt t0 do bod,ly
ireovXI sh“d girl is at present in a general
The public cottid «shTtathte hospital critically IN, although doc- 
matter greatly If they had the L01"8 8ta*e ahe an eTen chance 
amount of their contribution f?T r^.0V^Üy" Sbe 1,8 sufferlnK con-
phumed before the -canvasser sMerably from loss of blood, from a
called. Already several 1wouna ln her left breast,
scriptions have been given and attalr to6k Place at ten o'clock
a small amount of canvassing °» Thursday morning. The riflem “ «• - °»»*> «--■«
as soon as the work is storied/ The 6*ri had been living with a wlthout cost a -neT provincial park

first cousin, in Kaladar, but there of 1,080 acres on the peninsula 
was no evidence, according to the known as Presqu’île Point, that 
villagers, of any disagreement be-1 

tween father and daughter.' Mr. Brighton

for * •*■<* '**>““ ■»'»- 2SSZ ÏÏSÈÜ

Northbrook, the village to which 
Tyron was first taken is on the road 
leading from Belleville to Lake Ma- 
zinaw.

TORONTO, June. , ............ 10.—Presby
terians whose deliberations at the 
General Assembly here were tte sub
ject of Dominion wide interest for 
the past week were scattered today, 
some back home, some on trains 
carrying them to more distant parts, 
but all were agreed, doubtless, that 
the Toronto general assembly would 
go down in history 
most Important ever held.

The assembly voted almost four 
to one for church union and made 
the minimum 
$1,800.

!

PRESQU’ILE PROVINCIAL PARK; 
COTTAGERS MUST NOW PAY RENT 

TO PROVINCE NOT THE TOWNSHIP

The Women’s Christian Associa
tion has asked The Ontario to pub
lish the following:

Next week will be the “Old 
People’s Home Week.” The 
Women’s Christian Association 
are holding a i 
temoon in City 
veners and workers who are as
sisting in the canvassing cam
paign to” be started next week 
for the balance of the purchase 
price of the “new home.” Al
ready the Old Home has been

!

ng this af- 
of tbe-eon- aa one of the

pay for ministers
are now willing to turn it back to the »
province and Hon. Mr. Bowman in- Buf Clodng.
spected the peninsula and nearby Is- wh®ch pervaded Z ld m°!Phere

rental and take over the care of the, twain The ♦ he =hurch m
road from the township which has church union °8 l881?6, ot
been charging taxes and which It pronounced “non th^ert.meC,8iTrely 
henceforth will be unable to collect. United Church of ^Canlto brought

nearer the realization. The Modera- 
tor, in his closing speech, predicted 
that the Toronto General Assembly 
would, in after years, be regarded 
as an historic one.

One of the most important reports 
passed upon during the day was that 
of the Committee on the Lambeth 

John Reeves, of Queen Mary’s Conference appeal on Church re
school cadets, ln a shoot off with ®“ioa* Tbe Assembly authorized 
Bernard Brown, of the same school, , holding of local conferences 

D won the gold medal of “the Strath- Wlth the Anglican and other church-
Bay of Quinte Methodist Confer- cona competition awarded by the Do- es on the question of the reunion of 

ence will open Tuesday next at Whit- minion Government.” IT Christendom, and more particularly
by at the Ontario Ladies’ College. This morning both the boys again on the Proposals of the Lambeth
Stationing committee will meet on tied and-it was not until a third Conference.
Monday afternoon. Those who will shoot-off that the final result was The Assembly adopted a strongly- 
attend from Belleville are: attained. worded resolution'condemning race-

Tabernacle—Rev. W. Elliott, W. The scores were as follows: track gambling, and declaring that
A'i> First shoot, John Reeves, 46, (out tke Federal Government was re-

r™*e —Rov, Dr. Cleaver, F. of a possible 50), Bernard Brown, 46 aPonsibIe for the continuance of this 
EL O Flynn, H. W. Ackerman, W. B. (out of a possible 60.) vlce by refusing to make it an of-
Dqacon, C. M. Reid. Second, Bernard Brown, 40, (out ,ense against the Criminal Code.

Holloway St.—Rev. A. H. Foster, of a possible 50), John Reeves, 40, Kdox OoUege Professorships, 
eas the chairman A'o' Ba,Iey’ B' R* Qaiacey- (out of a possible 50.) A warm discussion took place at
e company was ’ ° ' Final, John Reeves, 42, (out of a afternoon session over the re

adout finished with its work in Belle- ~possible 56), Bernard Brown, 36. t?6.JBoard of Education to
vijle for the year and that he took RUMANIA AND REDS <out of a possible 50.) recommend the appointment of a
the opportunity of a little farewell TO SETTLE SQUABBLE -J “■ ---- ■■ professor of religious education tospread for those with whom he had ------- — ^ Acquired Sudden Wealth. R“ox. .Çoiloge. It Is understood that
come into close contact In Belleville Take Jenesco Foresees No Difficulty mniratoti rw r-V,. n n ,of the board: was due to
8?S12S£2W*,WFW-m *>wwwew.»W-*. ite.■ Sri,.wTÆ

Sat..«unJrT.T.Sd p _SgigSgaSiga
tbinm to su »hn«f <i>. ...i.i . 8™° BUCHAREST, June 10,—Peace be- »nds on the Athabasca river north Commissioners of all shade» 
in tendent the work which had TI. tween Rumaala and Soviet Russia Edmonton, to the Imperial Oil opinion were unanimous in their done under hîs dUectton baea( seems assured, says Take Ionesco, Company. Capt.. Darling acquired Praise of the abie, judicial go^-

Officials and contractors also join- £“®antan Minleter of Foreign- Af- ‘bo8® landa in «« while on a trip bJmored and dignified manner in
eprLi^orWcrhdartesr LtoToTCh‘‘““f „ “We do ™eddle in internal ' — . over the deUtemtions^of't™'™
PUtTftoe m^l Lori the gCeCto we^d’ nermH1*1’ ‘‘a“^C,re ®B* 3AKER AT 0RILLIA n WM treely 8tated that

There will'he a toil to -toL,- , t6an we would permit any meddling ______ Ralph Connor” had proved himselfso^ time, theZiublic gettin J Cn ÎÎ °^f8' Tbe 8oTlets reIterate that Head of Albert CoUege Tells of an ideal master of assemblies,
portunity to see what.ghls Lî^ they Thaye n0 intention of attacking Plans for Boys’ School
comDlishcd ln thP wih?, *T?n ,^c" “*■ I am bound to believe them anf '---- -----
uCCtemejCr th 7 1 oMc lm" 1 know that we shall not attack. At Toronto General Conference
provement. "According to our Information meetin8 at Orillia, Rev. Dr. Baker

there are fewer Bolshevik troops n yesterday outlined the measures be- 
our frontier, than there were duri g Ing taken to fe-estahlish Albert Col- 
the winter. lege as a boys’ school.

“Llkewjise we have truly friendly, 
fraternal relations with Poland,
Czechoslovakia, Jugoslavia and 
Greece. With Poland we are In 
agreement to maintain peace on our 
eastern frontiers. We are opposed 
to the return .of the Hapsburge which 
would be% great danger for thé peace 
of Europe.”

Economic conditions in Rumania, 
he said, were improving, the finances 
were in good condition and the fu
ture seemed favorable.

i

CLAIM TO HAVE ACCEPT TENDERS 
SOLVED MYSTERY FOR NEW SEWERS

out into Lake Ontario near
never

Arrest of Man in Toronto on 
Charge of Stealing Aatorao- 

bile Accessories
REDNERS VILLE INVOLVED
Officer Ward Pnts in Several 

Weeks on Case—Trial to toe 
Here

Figures Announced „Following 
Meeting of the Public Works 

Committee
PAINT FOR~PUMP STATION

Falling in Line With Recom
mendations of the Cham

ber of Commerce
Tenders far a number of. sewers 

recommended for acceptance at 
last night’s public works meeting.

„ The James Street contract goes to 
Francisco Blmbaca for $3,668.25.

William Donahue gets the Emily 
Street job for $932.96».

It was announced that $4,913.00 
was the suepessful tender of Thos. 
Manley for Bleecker Ave. sewer.

The Waterworks Committee re
commended that the manager of .the 
water works department he authoriz
ed to purchase for the department 
one car of 6 Inch and one car of 4 
inch cost iron pipe; also lO gallons of 
paint for use at the pumping station.

The 34th Battery will be supplied 
free water during the camp In West 
Belleville.____________

FIRED SHOT AT VICTORIA
Man Who Attempted Murder of 

Queen In ’82 Is Dead

JOHN BEEVES WINNER
AFTER 3RD SHOOT-OFF

Had Tied Twice With Bernard Brown 
of Queen Mary School for Gold 

Medal

Qninte Conference 
To Meet at WhitbyPaving Co. Official 

Host to City Connell AD Three Methodist Churches 
Here Represented at Meet

ings in Ladles’ CollegeProvincial Officer A. H. Ward af
ter an investigation of some weeks 
made an arrest yesterday in Toronto. 
As a result, Harvey Hillier, of Tor
onto and Trenton, te in Trenton and 
will be brought to jail here on re
mand charged with theft of auto
mobile tires and' accessories from the 
garages of Messrs. Weese, Giles and 
Montgomery 
some Sundays ago. _

Constable Ward recovered the en
tire booty consisting of eight y res 
and two batteries, the whole aggre
gating abotft $270. It is alleged the 
goods were found ln HilHer’s posses
sion.

were IIISupt. Davis Gives Banquet to City 
Fathers as Work Here Comes to

End

The wind-up of the construction 
season was marked by a farewell din
ner last evening at the Quinte Cafe, 
Bridge Street, when Superintendent 
Davie of the Standard Paving Com
pany entertained the City Council, 
officials and a number of local con
tractors. It was a happy gathering, 
lasting until midnight.

Mr. Davis, who 
explained that !

Rednersvllle,near

Other goods were found which are 
believed to have heeen-etolen from 
Wooler last year.

The case has- been the cause of 
much comment along the treat line 
of Prince Edward.

Officer Ward put a great deal of 
time into the Inquiry.

HilHer’s people live in Trenton 
but he lives in Toronto. He te an 
expert motor mechanic.

When U. E. L Cant 
to Bay o! QoiHte . if. za<,v

Mr. W. 8. Herrington of Napanee 
Speaks on Subject on Which he 

is Authority
LONDON, June 10—Roderick Mc- 

Leun, who attempted to shoot Queen 
Victoria on March 2, 1882, and 
subsequently incarcerated as a dan
gerous lunatic, has just died at 
Broadmoor Asylum.

The attempted murder of the 
Queen occurred at Windsor follow
ing the arrival of the Royal train 
conveying the Queen, Princess Bea
trice and the Court from London. 
The Queen had Just walked across 
the platform of the Windsor station 
to the carriage-in-waiting when Mc
Lean, who was standing among a 
number -of spectators, deliberately 
fired a revolver at her.

The shot missed and the Queen 
was at once driven to the Castle.

wasEchoes of the “good old days,” 
vhen whiskey was 30 cents a gal
lon; when an “election day in Bath, 
which lasted a week—eveny one of 
the 67 taverns were going full blast, 
were heard at the Lions’ Club eup- 
cer last evening at the Quinte, wheit 
Mr. W. S. Herrington, of Napanee, 
recounted in Interesting fashion^ 
events of early days in this part of 
the world.

He is the outstanding authority 
on the early history of the Bay of 
Quinte and' his books take the rank 
of text books.

Mr. Herrington speaks as wed Vas 
he writes and consequently the Lions’ 

hub had ah Interesting half-hour.
The letters U. E. L. written after 

one’s name, were originally a title, a 
mark of honor, signifying that the 
< ne in question had stood loyally be
hind the Royalist cause. The first 
complete list of U. E. Loyalists was 
prepared under the direction of Gov- TO BURT RACIAL HATUHET 
ei nor Simcoe and J. P.’s of that time ■.,
were commissioned to make a list of C. M. A. end Quebec Convention 
Loyalists. Later these U. B. Loy
alists were granted lands and their 
division of lots In front townships 
led to some controversy over who 
rhouid be owners.

Mohawk Indians were the, firstJU.
E. Loyalists to move in, a band Un
der its own chief reaching the Bay 
of Quinte three weeks before any 
Britishers marched in. Deserdnto is 
named after this chief, the name be
ing “Anglicised.” There were about 
3000 Loyalists who camo in from 
h ew York, many of them disbanded appealing note.
! f ops. under their old officers. ------- - .. . "g

Deseronto and especially the vil- BUYS LAMP FOR £ 2,500 
te of Bath were prominent places 

eft,re Belleville was known and Mr.
Lrrington dwelt on the glories of 

■Lth in the old days.
The first mill in this part of Can- 
c was at Napanee. Belleville was 

then even surveyed and the Dan- 
’ th highway went through Prince 
' card County, skipping this section 

• ause there were no roads and no 
'edge.

Sims on Carpet
Over ffis Speech

U. S. Secretary of Navy Wants “Ex,
planation” and Gets it Without 

Delay.
LONDON, June 10.—The reply of 

Rear Admiral Sims to the request of 
Secretary of the Navy Denby, for an 
explanation of his speech heVe on 
Tuesday expresses the opinion of 
Admiral Sims that some parts of the 
speech to which objection had been 
taken had been garbled, 
lesyrned unofficially but on good au
thority here today. In hte answer 
Admiral Sims declares he said 
nothing in his address which hi had 
hot said before in speeches in the 
United States and in MB book.

towiT today. Mar8b’ °* Trenton- 18

BOY’S LIFE SAVED
BY HERO AT,“POINT”

On Tuesday afternoon while a 
number of boy’s were In bathing and 
had come ou shore, a young lad by 
the name of Eddie Wells, 
to jump off the dock, 
being very deep at this* place. The 
boys knew the lad could notxswim 
and saw him throw up his hands and 
was going down the third time and 
perhaps he would have drowned had 
it not -been for the timely efforts of 
S. Babcock, who being a Scout offi
cer, was on duty at once and went to 
the child's .rescue, and under extreme 
difficulties saved the child's life, and 
got him safoly on shore among 
cheers. ;

Mr, WiH and Joe Rose and their 
mother, Mrs. Ghes Rose, of Frank- 
fo’rd were visitors in town on Thurs
day, guests of Mrs. Roses’ sister, 
Mrs. Hulahan. J

Miss T. Calahan who has been 
visiting her mother at Napanee for 
some time is expected home to-day.

REVISION DONE TO “G”
People Whose Names Commence

With. Subsequent Letters Ap
pear Yet

The Court of Revision has complet
ed the hearing of assessment appeals 
as far as those of property owners, 
■whose names begin with "G:” A 
large number remain to be heard.

Three for a Quart».
Brantford, June 10. — County 

points report strawberries ripening 
very fast, with a probability of 
strawberries at three boxes for a 
quarter during the height of the sea
son:

Chief of Police Bowen, of De- 
aaronto- was a visitor in the city to-„ Now Firing at Petawawa.

Kingston—-There are now six hun
dred men inr camp at Petawawa con
sisting entirely of permanent force" 
artillery units, equal to five batteries.

Police Magistrate Masson left for ' 
tton“0rth t0day for a f®w days’ vaca-This was

was seen 
The waterMRS. DEVAULT GUILTY 

OF OBSTRUCTING OFFICER
No Fine Levied But Costs of Prose

cution, $67. Paid—Bond also 
Taken

Charged with obstructing an offi
cer of the law in the discharge of 
his duty, Mrs. E. E. DeVault was 
found guilty in police court on 
Thursday afternoon. No tine was 
levied but the costs of prosecution 
were levied, these totalling about 
$67 and a bond was taken.

Inspector Leckie told Magistrate 
Masson about his- experience in get
ting a sample of milk, claiming that 
he had taken possession of a bottle 
and that the defendant seized it. The 
defence set up that the defendant did 
not know Mr. Leckie was an official 
of the government.

Mr, W. C. Mike! defended Mie 
DeVault and Mr. W. Carnew 
cuted for the department.

Mr. Albert E. Harris, of Toronto, 
is spending his holidays with his
Ced6nt S Mr aSd Mrs‘ Jessie Harriss,

BIRTH.
BURTON—In Belleville on June 7, 

to Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Burton, a 
daughter.________ -

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McFarlane 
are leaving today for Western Can
ada where they will spend the sum
mer months visiting in Edmonton, 
Vancouver, Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs! Ai 
Deseronto, announce the

r DIED.
DOOLITTLE —— In Belleville on 

Thursday, June 9 th, Estelle 
Doolittle, beloved wife of Mr. 
Benjamin Doolittle, aged 63 

& years- -* •

With Dinner and Speeches Canadians Not “Aliens.”
Detroit, Mich., June 10.—Cana

dians are not classified as aliens 
der the Dillingham immigration law, 
restricting the number of aliens 
coming to this country during the 
next year.

QUEBEC, June 9—Pleas for the 
burial of the discordant racial-riTry 
were the keynote of the closing ad
dresses delivered at the concluding 
session of the C. M. A. convention 
hère- tonight.

Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, Lieuten
ant-Governor of Quebec, and Sir Geo. 
Foster, Federal Minister of Trade 
anj Commerce, were the notable 
speakers, and each sounded the same

un-

Arthur Dorsey,
?L.tbffr J?nly daughter,. Mary^Lcfrî 

*>n of Mr.sidf StiLf iF' Brogan, tne mar-
celeVated1’ the Ws of Mr l° PhtCe Jnn® 21’

Arthur John Maybee and Miss Bessie 
E. Moon, both’of Trenton, on Wed
nesday, June 8th. ______

Next week Belleville will be re
presented at the I.O.O.F. grand lodge 
at Brantford by the following dele
gates—C. F. Cochrane and Geo. Reid 
of Mlspah Lodge; H. Rauson, Geo.
Kerr and Grant Way, Belleville 
Lodge. Mrs. F. B. Naylor will be 
delegate at the Rebekah assembly on 
behalf of Quintena Lodge.

SHIP HIT MIHE; 
FEAR MANY LOST

lZ ’ are in Toront0 attending^
closing exercises of the Margaret Ea
ton School of Expression, where their 
daughter, Frances, is graduating.

The members of the ladies’ gym- 
the “Y” are this af

ternoon being entertained at Mont
rer Farm, the home of Mrs. >R. j.

ATHENS, June 10.—Many 
lives are believed to have beeii 
lost; in the sinking of the Greek 
steamship Bouboultna which 
struck a mine and foundered ln 
the Aegean Sea.

The Greek Battleship Lemnos 
has arrived at Piraeus from 
Smyrna with two passengers 
who were picked up. Details of 
the disaster are lacking. The . 
mail packet carried 265 persons

proee-Arab Curio of 14th Century Leaves 
Famous Coilection x

LESS MEN WORKING;
MORE CARS PRODUCED

LONDON, June 10.—-An Arab glass 
lamp of the 14th century which 
formed part of the late Morgans S. 
Williams’ collection of arms and 
armor was sold here recently ïor 
£2,500.

The lamp bears inscriptions from 
the Koran wfiRe another inscription 
has been translated as “Power and 
might to our Lord and Sultan, Pro-1 
tector of the World and Religion.”

Mr; a°d Mrs. Chas. T. Dolan are 
expected to arrive in the city this 
evening from their honeymoon. TheK.* afiTSJS
where the wedding took place on 
June 1st.

DETROIT, June 16. (By Ca
nadian Press). — Ford Motor 
company’s output during May 
was approximately 101,500 cars, 
averaging 4,050

!
0 VAJ, Plunkett is the Orillia High 
School boy, who went to the war, 
was wounded, joined tbe “Dumbells” 
in their show behind the lines, and 
sang his way into the hearts of thou- 
sands of «oldiera and civilians with, 

* Kn°v Where the Flies Go,” and 
Down Texas Way.”

Wm. Muncey and Gordon Huff
man, of Anderson, lad., are going 
to trade wives. Divorce suits have 
been entered so things can be ar- 
ragged.

,®am iLoveir, who keeps a second- 
hand storp in Guelph, was arrested 

a'®har*e »f bigamy. It is alleged 
that he has three wives living and I 
contemplated talking another.

n. care every
working day. The total number 
of men employed 
15,000 less thafi a year ago 
when tile high mark output was 
reached.

:' ' CANADIAN SCOTTISH NAMED 
: TER FAMOUS CAN. 10TH. BATT was nearly

rince Rupert—The S.S. Gana- 
■ Scottish, built in the Wallace 

r!s, Prince Rupert, and launched 
May 12th was named after the 

Canadian 16th battalion 
F known throughout the war as 

Prince

, ,Tke opening day of the Argvil 
Light Infantry Tennis Club was’a 
jery successful social event of yes-
tow»ay‘ Ma?J of the Younger set in 
town were there and enjoyed a cup
mnrf4 a.nd a bUe t0 eat> While the 
more strenuously Inclined played 
mostly mixed doubles on the turf 
courts which for so early in the sea- 
son, were in excellent condition. Mrs 
McManus, wife of Capt. D. T. Mc- 
Manus, Adjutant of the Regiment 

tb® tlub- Presided 
Beavtab'f and assisting were 

Smut. Sinclair, Miss Pearl
®™ltb’ M^Pityilis McManus, Miss 
Sylvia Pinkerton, Miss Georrte
The Ammri* ,Cu,rrle and others. 
The Armouries lawn presented a
gay appearance and many comments 

h«ard to the effect that the 
Ve witb their implied sug- 

? gayety and «te were a decided improvement over their for
mer condition of 
tion.”

■
BIG LABOR MAN DIES.

- FALL RIVER, Mass., June %— 
Word was received here today of the 
death at Brooklyn, N.Y., this morn
ing of John Molden, General Presi
dent of the United Textile Workers 
of America. '

♦ HAS A WHITE ROBIN. *
* *PLAYGROUND BALI.

Tbe Business Men’s gym class are 
opening the playground ball season 
late this afternoon at the High 
School campus.

1Cobourg—A white robin te *
* a rarity, but according to Mr. *
* E. Flesh, Swayne street, a *
* young white robin is around *

Ha vins ha* ^ . ♦ hle Place, having been hatched *Maying has already commenced, a out early last week tuoi-x ..

torche mo^wer ,CsX "**«'*«* ♦ theT nesT^d liew Î
°Tha “°.T,er- , ♦ oyr to Mr. Harry Blackte gar- *
.Tb® cutting^ of these legumes * dën, where it was 'cantured 2 .

should be general in a few days, * Mr. Black brought °the bird * nwA 'voman member who
udgmg by the growth made in var- ♦ down town and it was s^n" bv 2 tbe 

mus parts of the Province during > a number of people L r was 2the past fortnight. By being ready * too vnnns to 6 As waï *

ffEsrw : ggSp**®*:

♦OV S

j Haying Begun ["Canadian Scottish.”
‘ rt Plaindealer, May, l2th, got 
■ special edition on the occasion 

it are special articles on the 
“us battalion that was formed In 
sh Columbia, on the shipbuilding 

and the Canadian Merchant 
-■ ne. The Canadian Scottish is the 

d of two big freighters built at 
e Rupert. She is of 8,100 tons, 
feet long and has a speed of 

::-4 knots.

COMPROMISE ON MILL STREET 
TEMPORARY REPAIRS THIS YEAR „ , presided

.aia =« Connecticut Legislature said afterward that It was a plea
sant experience to boss the men

Great interest was 
• in the building of the vessel 

ne it perpetuated the pet hat-
- of the Pacific coast.

Mill street paving proposal . has f street, 
gone by the board, the council ■ in While there has been talk of a fire 
committee last night deriding to let hall, nothing in the way of planning 
the question drop for this year. Tem-1 apd building will be done thte year, 
porairy repairs will be made on the It le one of next year’s possibilities.

Among the eatables is.IÆ
.................................................

Potatoes are selling at 50 cents 
- fag in the Stratford market. A-,.

Æ“splendid isola- ::f

■

ULME IS 
FOR WORK

He Shorten Their 
Dawdling Than by 
Ensiling

HIS EXAMPLE
bn American Side 
teen After the 
Money

so

rune 9.—Lord Lever- 
Great Britain’s largest 
, asserts that more
i their lives by dawd- 
d that by hustling. He 
oof that hustling pro- 
i age. He has always 
tous life and at 70 is
ng.

1 at the annual meeting 
Industrial Safety First 

the other dhy. In his 
rew largely upon his 
srience. Steps had been 1 
he said, to ascertain iT, 
s the hustling, bustling 
ess man who was s"up- 
an his days, or the man 
and dawdled through

there were men in the 
today of 80, 90 and 

d 100 years of age who 
ood health anjl actively 
isiness. whereas 
ed early from business 
their lives thereby.

the crawl of the 
argely instrumental in 
e lives of individuals 
ain—that the more a 
whether professionally 
ocations, the more he 
6 his life and strength 
and commerce of the

men

IS IN MUSIC 
lRMING recital

rOccal) and Miss Hsmd- 
I) each Reveal Fine 
letative Powers." ,
l Sission, pupil of Prof, 
laduate in the vocal de- 
llbert College and" Miss- 
ly, pupil of Prof. Hunt, 
phis year in piano were- 
lital last evening at Al- 
I Both young artists 
I ambitious numbers.
I rich, vibrant soprano 
pn ample scope in sev- 
|m the classics while a 
Ings revealed her fine 
Ip relation. Miss Hand- 
I revealed the rare stu- 
lano. Both young lad1 
lly praised for their 
[were assisted by Prof. 
Lples, tenor and Miss 
Iter, Mus. Bac„ aecom- 
Iprogramme follows: 
Wot Extreme, O Lord— 
p Life) bq Eiger, Miss

I Le Baiser, Thomas; 
fn, Batten, Miss Sisson. 
I—Canota Adante with 
lus 6) Beethoven—^MEtes

I The Cuckoo, Leharam, 
bghty Chrysanthemum, 
Fake Up, Phipip—Miss
[-“«ark! Hark! the 
[t-Lizt, Miss Handley.
Bel Di Vederm—-(Mad- 
I), Puccini, Miss Sisson, 
sol Dell Anunia—(Rjg- 
L Miss Sisson and Mr. ’

\

'ABLET FUND.
Memorial Tablet Fund 
rhich Miss M. F. Libby 
wish to acknowledge
ik $ 1.06

■is 1.00
inch...............
rrow, Toronto

2.00
5.00
6.06aw 7»1 2.00

so raised by 
y gave in the

157.55
|r with the 
Bad y acknow- 
es a total to 
time of .... 1013.52

DUCHESS 
AND LAUNCHING
tadian Mercantile Ma- 
f Ships Takes Qie 
Water

int., June 9—The “Ca- 
f,” last of a family of 
Ig vessels built for the 
pantile Marine by the 
[building Company, is 
p at anchor, ready for 
[forth upon the oceans 

The “Logger” was 
[rday afternoon in the 
|e Duke of Devonshire 
[hioness of Hartiagton _ 
[r in old-time fashion, 
[ck trip of the Mg 
| the greased ways and 
blunge into the waiter 
pout an untoward in- 
lind. She took the wa
ge 1 showing, but right-
n steadied down amid_
e of the crowds ashore 
tresome score or two 
per rails for the drop.

NOW IN UTAjl
unished Cigarettes— 
ven Advertised

[AON TIOAIN .ETAIO , 
C CITY. Utah, June 9. 
cigarette law, passed 
islature, became effec- 

Simultaneously the 
icco stores were clear- , 
ps and there were no 
in the newspapers of 

I law provides against 
plie places, which are 
prohibits the giving - 

Echange», or barter of

'I
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